
Unit 2: Romeo And Juliet Test- Help, Practice Test, and Study Guide

1.

A. Hatred between two families can rob people of what they hold dearest.
B. Young people in love are foolish and totally irresponsible
C. Love is fleeting and must be pursued at all costs
D. Misunderstandings can happen at any age and must be forgiven

2.
Different types of irony in Romeo and Juliet

Three Types of Irony Defined with Examples and Practice
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1om46rw1HKDDgoFKq9B7zX9BJkFgHorye-IUg1gh6ze
0/edit#slide=id.p2/copy

Romeo and Juliet Act IV Irony Examples
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Zl6S-FIxjz7dyfIEmiCs9lQs2yqFMPMUEdVIKQIICzA/edit#
heading=h.gue1tyvi11v3/copy

The Practice question:

3. Note: You may need to go back and read about the wedding from this scene in Act IV
Scene number 2. Then you will be prepared to answer this question.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1om46rw1HKDDgoFKq9B7zX9BJkFgHorye-IUg1gh6ze0/edit#slide=id.p2/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1om46rw1HKDDgoFKq9B7zX9BJkFgHorye-IUg1gh6ze0/edit#slide=id.p2/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Zl6S-FIxjz7dyfIEmiCs9lQs2yqFMPMUEdVIKQIICzA/edit#heading=h.gue1tyvi11v3/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Zl6S-FIxjz7dyfIEmiCs9lQs2yqFMPMUEdVIKQIICzA/edit#heading=h.gue1tyvi11v3/copy


4.

Figurative Language

Definitions and Types of Figurative Language
https://7esl.com/figurative-language/

Metaphor and Simile Practice and Examples-Romeo and Juliet
https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/romeojuliet/metaphors-and-similes/

All kinds including Personification-Practice and Examples-Romeo and Juliet
https://theromiettes.weebly.com/figurative-language.html

https://quizlet.com/119246740/romeo-juliet-figurative-language-in-act-2-scene-2-flash-cards/

https://7esl.com/figurative-language/
https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/romeojuliet/metaphors-and-similes/
https://theromiettes.weebly.com/figurative-language.html
https://quizlet.com/119246740/romeo-juliet-figurative-language-in-act-2-scene-2-flash-cards/


5.

6.

A. Readers know that Juliet will obey her father’s wishes
B. Readers know that Juliet has no plans to marry Paris
C. Readers know that Capu;et looks forward to his daughter’s marriage to Paris
D. Readers know that Capulet plans to continue the Capulet-Montague feud

7.

To paraphrase Shakespeare It helps to go back to that scene in the play to read what is
happening. Afterwards, you can then interpret and paraphrase the line.

Romeo and Juliet translated into plain English

How to Paraphrase

Romeo and Juliet Paraphrasing Practice-With Answer Key

The Practice question:

https://www.biloxischools.net/cms/lib07/MS01910473/Centricity/Domain/440/No%20Fear%20Shakespeare%20-%20Romeo%20and%20Juliet.pdf
https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research_and_citation/using_research/quoting_paraphrasing_and_summarizing/paraphrasing.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1svAHOlxmOTDfuMsSSPd7VHFu1HGOSwVDd9Jnx9WDEXA/copy


A. I am so badly wounded that I feel I will die
B. Why did you interfere? Your arm allowed him to stab me
C. Why has the Devil caused me bad fortune?
D. Your arm could not save me, Romeo

9.

10. What are 4 ways Friar Lawrence affects the lives of Romeo and Juliet in the play?

11.

Foreshadowing

12. You can use the Merriam Webster dictionary along with the context within the scene
to answer the following question.

To find definitions as well as synonyms and antonyms. You will find examples and how
they are used in a sentence. You can also use the Kids Definition feature which will help
you better understand and define the words,

Please go to https://www.merriam-webster.com/

https://literaryterms.net/foreshadowing/
https://www.merriam-webster.com/


13. Proper Definitions of The following words given 4 choices.

● Marred
● Procure
● Cordial
● Vile
● Prodigious

To find definitions as well as synonyms and antonyms. You will find examples and how
they are used in a sentence. You can also use the Kids Definition feature which will help
you better understand and define the words,

Please go to https://www.merriam-webster.com/

You will also need to look at how they are used in a sentence and choose the proper
definition. You can also Use your context clues strategies to do this.

You will want to consider how the word is being used to determine its meaning:

For context clues strategies and practice:

Make a copy so you can view the infographic-
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wEz041Sb36TMHVuhpgnuEMtu8-6-3iPexFGJepKFwHE/
copy

https://www.merriam-webster.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wEz041Sb36TMHVuhpgnuEMtu8-6-3iPexFGJepKFwHE/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wEz041Sb36TMHVuhpgnuEMtu8-6-3iPexFGJepKFwHE/copy


14. You can use the Merriam Webster dictionary along with the context within the scene
to answer the following question.

To find definitions as well as synonyms and antonyms. You will find examples and how
they are used in a sentence. You can also use the Kids Definition feature which will help
you better understand and define the words,

Please go to https://www.merriam-webster.com

15. You can use the Merriam Webster dictionary along with the context within the scene
to answer the following question.

To find definitions as well as synonyms and antonyms. You will find examples and how
they are used in a sentence. You can also use the Kids Definition feature which will help
you better understand and define the words,

Please go to https://www.merriam-webster.com

https://www.merriam-webster.com/
https://www.merriam-webster.com/


16. Short Answer essay question prompt:

Video Guide from Your Teacher:
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/S5w3pbOFMqcAAw19Nh2Y

The Unit 2: Romeo and Juliet Short Answer essay Guide. Thesis creator template and
Graphic Organizers for the Two short answer essay questions. Please click on the link
below to make a copy.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V1-e0ndlXPHQQv-293-te6p4dis4Kwsemj178rMfdtk/
copy

You will want to go back into the story. You can also look at summary, quotes,
characters, and analysis from the following sources:

Summary and Analysis: For after you have read each Act of Romeo and Juliet:

https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/romeojuliet/plot-analysis/

https://www.gradesaver.com/romeo-and-juliet/study-guide/summary-act-1

Plot Summary and Synopsis Videos of The Whole Play:
https://www.gradesaver.com/romeo-and-juliet/study-guide/video-romeo-and-juliet

https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/romeojuliet/video-summary/

Romeo and Juliet-The Play PDF

https://watch.screencastify.com/v/S5w3pbOFMqcAAw19Nh2Y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V1-e0ndlXPHQQv-293-te6p4dis4Kwsemj178rMfdtk/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V1-e0ndlXPHQQv-293-te6p4dis4Kwsemj178rMfdtk/copy
https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/romeojuliet/plot-analysis/
https://www.gradesaver.com/romeo-and-juliet/study-guide/summary-act-1
https://www.gradesaver.com/romeo-and-juliet/study-guide/video-romeo-and-juliet
https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/romeojuliet/video-summary/


https://www.connexus.com/content/media/1723957-10202015-105036-AM-575156973.pdf

Romeo and Juliet-Abridged Version for High School PDF
https://www.marsd.org/cms/lib/NJ01000603/Centricity/Domain/761/Romeo%20and%20Juliet.pdf

Romeo and Juliet-No Fear Shakespeare-The Play with Side by Side Translation In Plain
English
https://www.biloxischools.net/cms/lib07/MS01910473/Centricity/Domain/440/No%20Fear%20Sh
akespeare%20-%20Romeo%20and%20Juliet.pdf

https://www.connexus.com/content/media/1723957-10202015-105036-AM-575156973.pdf
https://www.marsd.org/cms/lib/NJ01000603/Centricity/Domain/761/Romeo%20and%20Juliet.pdf
https://www.biloxischools.net/cms/lib07/MS01910473/Centricity/Domain/440/No%20Fear%20Shakespeare%20-%20Romeo%20and%20Juliet.pdf
https://www.biloxischools.net/cms/lib07/MS01910473/Centricity/Domain/440/No%20Fear%20Shakespeare%20-%20Romeo%20and%20Juliet.pdf

